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tt 3loal erad a Mexico, betweena-Iesas an la vLtYura.

A -a an d two boys were killed,twe hops fatally in.ured and thre
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hsled dhlag into a train, whileL wasti, at New Brighton, Pa.he Metana noses of represents.
tines killed a bill providing for the
licensing of gambling, and anotherSmaknlag train wrotlg paunishable with

SCharles F. Conklin has become the
amateur billiard champion of the Unit-
ed 8tates by defeating W. H. 81igour-
ney, of San Frsacisco, 300 to 231, InSthe play-of of the tie between the two
in the national tournament at Chicago

S awyers, in view of the confeasion of
SMrs. Kate Edwards exonerating thea segro reason from any complicity in
the murder of Mrs. Edwards' husband,
at Reading, Pa., are making efforts to

Shav the case of Greason reopened.
Mrs. Kate Edwardp, who is under

sentence of death for the murder ci
her husband, at Reading, Pa, has
Smadue a statement exonerating Samuel
S eason, her alleged negro ancomplic,
who is also under sentence of death.

The Keasas house, by a vote of •5
Sto 4, passed a bill permitting womne

sto vote for presidetial electors.

The president has tsmed an order
transferring ftcm the interior depart
moat to the department of commerce
and labor, the work at inspecting and
collectng statistles of the government
boad-aided railroads.

The order prohibiting Jews from aso-
qauring property In easl outside
their nzoe has been repealed, owing
to eomplaint oa land owners that the
b ro~ bition had unfavorably afected

the6 prices or forest leads.
The- trial o~f rs. •ie L Chadwick

in the United States district court at
I 0lvelead, O., has been set for Mom'
dey, March e.
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LOUISIANA STATE NEWS
Bii Agitating a New Capitol Building.

In view of the fact that the ques-
tion of a new Statehouse is likely to
be an issue in Louisiana politics for
the next several years, the follow-
ing statement by ('ol. C'. Harrison
Parker, president of the State board
of control of the Louisiana peniten-
tiary, will be read with interest:

The time is rapidly approaching
when the State of Louisiana will be
compelled to build a new statelouse.
It is sadly needed now. There is no
room in the present building to accom-
modate the various departments of the
government. The rapidly increasing
revenues and prosperity of the State
demand that something must be done
in that direction. The State peniten-
tiary is now provided for on a self-
sustaining basis. The new Insane
Asylum is built, and '!ouisiana is well
able to put up a suitable building at
the capital.

Now, it seems to me, that Baton
Rouge, in her own interest, ought to
make a liberal offer to the State in be-
half of such a building. The parish
contemplates building a new court-
house, which would involve an outlay
of probably $100,000. Instead of doing
this, let Baton Rouge, city and parish.
purchase, say 80 or 100 acres of land
on the edge of the city, offer this to
the State of Louisiana, with an addi-
tional bonus in money equal to $150..-
000 to erect a statehouse. The old
fair grounds would be a beautiful sight
for a fine building, and a park laid out
around the same would help embellish
the city. No fine building today
ought to be put in any city or town
on a block or two of ground. When
the now capitol should be complete
the State could turn over the old capi-
tol to the city of Baton Rouge as a
city hall or as a courthouse. Within
the basement of the same a jail can
be constructed at a very little cost.
which would be superior to any in
Louisiana; the senate chamber would
make a fine courtroom and the house
of representatives' hail would make a
ine public assembly hall. This build-
ing then could accommodate all the
city and parish omces, as well as a
court. and would answer this purpose
for the next century.

The present courthouse could be re-
modeled and made a public school.
Raton Rouge would thus secure a fne
courthouse, jail and quarters for all
city oeeras, and a public school build-
ing at a very moderate cost.

The new railroads coming into
Baton Rouge are bound to add to its
importance and promote its commer-

tal eand industrial growth. The erec-
tion of a fine capitol building would
add to its attractiveness, to say noth-

ang of the direct advantages to come
frem the employment of a large num-
ber of people in. the erection of the
builEa. Skilled workmen employed
to carry on this work would add to the
populato and expend their earnings
argely. in the city. A new capitol

building cannot be put up for less than
$1,000,000, and certainly with the ex-
peaditure of this sum it would be
bound to benefit Baton Rouge exten-
sively, even if bserpeople did not have
a smgle contract in connection with
the same."

S|att.g asfd sO Meet Im Aprl.

For the first time in its history
the Loueisiana lankers' Association

ill bold its annual convention in
•ril All conventions have been
held in May hertfore. This change
wa decided upon last week at the
qsd diae' aession of the Execu-
ie Cpuncil, and New Orleans was
elae das the Imeting place. April
stad w :re the dates decided
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Much Interest in the Meeting.

The department of agriculture
and immigration is manifesting
much interest in the coining joint
meeting of the Louisiana State
Breeders' Association. which is to be
held in Shreveport, March II, 13,

G!. and which will be attended by
many of thl, prominent stockmen
and agriculturists of the United
States. This meeting is an impor-
tant one to the people of Louisiana.
and realizing this the State board
of agriculture and inlinigration \ili
do everything in its powtr to imn'ke
it a success and to get from ;t tlhe
Iest possible results for the people
Crf Louisiana. The preparatio:s i,r
the meeting are now being made in
Haton Rouge and in Shrevep.rw. and
everything is being done that i ' pos-
sible to make the gathering a nota-
ble one and surpassing in every re-
spect any previous meeting of this
character. One interesting feature
of the three days' meeting, which an
effort is now being made to arrange,
is a live stock show, exhibiting va-
rious kinds of live stock. Hon.
Charles Schuler. of DeSoto parish,
is president of the State Agricul-
tural Society: lion. Walter Foster.
of Caddo parish, is president of the
State Breeders' Association, and Dr.
W. H. Dalrymple, of the Louisiana
State University, is secretary of
both of the organizations.

Killed by a Negro.

A white man, known in the sec-
tion by the name of Smith. who had
been in a demented condition for
some time, attempted to enter the
cabin of a negro living five miles
from Batchelor last week. The ne-
gro, after warning the trespasser
away, shot him, death resulting in-
stantly.

Houseboat Man Murdered.

Charles Hauck, houseboat owner,
was murdered, and Mrs. Blanken-
ship, his companion, brutally beat-
en and left for dead, by three ne-
groes, who plundered the Hauck
fishing camp at Sicily Island, a few
nights ago.

, Swap Jobs.

Hon. C. K. Schwing was last
week elected judge of the Twenty-
first Louisiana Judicial district,
succeeding Hon. E. B. Talbot. who
will be made superintendent of edu-
cation in Iberville parish, recently
made vacant by Schwing.

Twenty-Seven Book Bids.

Bids were received at the State
superintendent's office in Batoc
Rouge last week from twenty-sevea
companies for supplying the books
for the public schools of Louisiana
for the next four years. Bids will
be opened March 20.

,A New Insuranee Company.

The insurance department of the
secretary of State's office announces
that the Alliance Insurance Com-
pany, of Philadelphia, Pa., has been
granted authority to do business in
Louisiana. A. H. Hart, of Baton
Rouge, has been made State agent.

LouIsiana's Laves sends

Louisiana has levee bonds out-
standing to the amount of $4,311,-
700, which draw $229,382 interest
each year.

Wiln Drill sevn Oil Wetis.
Contracts were closed for dri1l

seven new oil wells at Caddo City,
a few days ago. Ten acres of -land
-brought $3,000.
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THE CONDITION OF TRADE

While some Disturbalees BHa Bees
Cauaed by the Elements. Trade

I. Generally Satisfactory.

New York, Feb. 1I.-R. G. Dun &
Co.'s weekly review of trade says:

Some disturbance has been caused by
the elements, but business conditions
are otherwise unusually satisfactory
for the season. Distribution of mer-
chandise is of liberal proportions, and
the new year is fulfilling sanguine ex-
Iectations. Low temperature and
storms interrupted trafic to some ex-
tent, but accelerated business in heavy
wearing apparel, overshoes and fuel.
Manufacturing is still the best feature,
especially in the various departments
of the iron and steel industry.

Some conversatism is noted in the
placing of advance orders, but this is
a favorable symptom. indicating the
absence of reckless operations that
produce inflated prices and ultimately
cause excessive accumulation of stocks,
followed by the inevitable period of re-
trenchment.

A DOMICILIARY VISIT

The Residence of M. Wltte, Russia's
Great Fianceler, Searched by

St. Peteraburg Pollee.

London. Feb. 11.-The correspondent
at St. Petersburg of the Daily Mail
sends to that paper the report that
the first act of the new minister of
the interior, M. Bouligan, on arriving
in St. Petersburg on Friday, was to
have the residence of M. Witte, presi-
dcnt of the council of the empire,
searched by the police, who removed
a mass of documents for examination.
I. Witte was at home at the time, and

the police made a systematic and thor-
ough examination of all the private
papers in the house. The correspond-
ent adds that when M. Von Plehve was
assassinated he was carrying an order
to the emperor for his signature, au-
thorizing just such a perquisition for
M. Witte's papers. It looks, there-
fore, the correspondent says, as though
the new interior administration is be-
ginning just where Von Plehve left off.

BUY NO MORE KANSAS OIL

The Standard Oil Co. Retallatlla fer

Unfavorable Legislatiomn l

the Swanewer State.

Chanute, Kas., Feb. 11.-The Prairie
Oil & Gas Co. (the Kansas name for
Standard Oil Co.) has posted a notice
that it would purchase no more Ka,
sas oil. The Kansas City refinery 1t
to get its supply from the territory
field and the Neodoesh refinery is to
shut down. Until it does shut down
the territory field will supply the Neo
dosha refinery also.

All the guagers have been laid off.
All the plants at Chanute will shut
down indefinitely. Hundreds of met
will be thrown out of work. but the
ope on will take care of them. The
operators say that they will put still
more energy into the fight for state
legislation as a result ao the shut down.

RAILROAD WRECK IN MlEXICO
Three Perseas KUe sai Several Il-

jured In a Wreek on the N-
Ulsal hRafway of M]iee.

Laredo, Tex., Feb. 11.--In a wek
on the National Railway of Mexico be-
tween Carleros and Ia Ventura, three
persous were killed, and perhape others
were killed or Infjred. As a soath
bound train was maklug its way
through the mountains beyond 8aa
4llo it crashed Into a northbound
freight train whtch had taken a slding.
The second coach, which we used for
meaod d d third clam passengers, was

A passenger nan lcncming traln
said that one woman, sa cl and a
coal paser are knows to be dead, and
many others are appos to be in the
seco• d class- oach, which was
reuadM by debris. Trase is delaye
on both the enatral and northern dl4v
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FARM ER AND PLANTER.
IN THE TRUCK GARDEN.

Lettee a Good Seller and Does Noe
Require Very luth •erk

After Prepartteon.

We are always glad when the time
oznes to plant our first need. We want
to know that something is growing. If
we can ever get our garden as we are

sow planning, and have something
growing the year round, then indeed
"our summer will last all the year."
We ara glad that we can plant two

vegetables even in January. Have just
nuished reading the Government Bul-

letin on the American Varieties of
Lettuce. There are listed over three
hundred varieties, but in reality there
are over one hundred distinct varieties.
For ordinary use, we may divide
them into three classes. The large-
beaded or cabbage, the curley and the
butter. Of the first class, we would
recommend planting the Hanson. Big
Boston and New York; of the curley-"
Early Curled Simpson; of the butter,
California, Cream Butter, Philadelphia
Butter and Virginia Solid Headed. Fix

up your hot-beds and cold-frames and

plant your lettuce right away. It is
such a healthy salad and comes when
we relish something green so much,
after our winter fats and salads. Let-
tuce is a good seller. It matures in 89(
or 90 days and should always be
planted in hot-beds or very rich soil.

if it is not given every opportunity to
get its proper growth within the time
of maturing it will run up to seed and
get bitter. It does not require very
much work after proper preparation,
as it is a cold weather plant. and
thrives best in early spring or late fall.
Let us plant every seed we can that
will grow something to eat.

Radishes Easily Grow..

This is one of the nicest, quick-
est and most easily grown of all our
vegetables. A bed 6x12 will keep an
average family supplied all the year,
if kept sown in rotati.n. They can be
grown in six weeks under favorabli
conditions. For the earliest, we rec-
ommend Freach Breakfast and Scarlet
Globe. For succession, the Long Scar-
let. The Long Scarlet does not be-
come pithy so quick and really have
more in them. The white varieties are
as good to eat, but don't sell so well
as the red ones. You can sow your
seed in three or four-inch rows put-
ting one to two seeds every two inches
apart. Then keep your bed clean sad
moist, and you will have all you want.
It is essential to keep them damp. If
the soil Is allowed to become `dry they
lose their crispness and become pithy.

ItWsh Potatmes and Onions.

We have many inquiries about I•~sh
potatoes and onions; and they- are
two crops that can not well be over-
done. We are preparing an article on
each for February 1, lassue. Also we are
getting a successful grower to write
an article for the same issue, on all
the Important crops we want, not only
one competent person's views or ex-
perlence, but many, so that our read-
ers can choose and modify to suit
themselves. Variety is not only "the
spice of life" but essential to the va-
ried minds and conditions of me-
Southern Cultivator.

HOME OWNERSHIP.

ve ry Former Sheold Se Ambltious

to Own the Aeres le Pla•ts

and Reaps.

Every farmer should be ambitious to
owm his home. There is really very
little of the genuine hcm life, the
home spirit. on a rested place. At best
ach a home shome should be regarded

merely a temporary makeshift. The
tearnt has no motive before him to
tmprove his home, whie is regarded
as merety a ple la which toaexit.
There is no woader that the good wife
and childre almost wry of eiatece
who they see nothing about thes, or
before them, but toll, toll, toil om an
a•ttractlve rerted place In which thyT

have no Interest. Nothing to eek fo-
ward to, nothing to build hopes d the
future Spoi. nothing to kbre the
weary mootoemy of muavrtg labor, is
the comdition that apses as mk ds-
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your home: dcat be d t deb
you may have to Uagso ~Wal it,

for every industrio0ts i ••~ a
can always aind elpiWE x~ t
gling to pay for hi balo.' "i•m-i•
you make the start tbe biattr It wit.
be for you.-Will IL nOr I Parm
and Ranch.

FERTILIZING FMO RCq
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A correspondent tof-b th- Cu"

tivator writes:
',Having just organised a

growers' assoelation wo disireV I
mation in regard to tracfkaI tM-s I
and on fertilizers in pirtIela. Ton
will do us a great favor b17 041" -l
the following questoam:

"What is the best d
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and tomatoes?
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Mississippi, soil light PgwS t iSltE

red clay subsoil."
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